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ABSTRACT 

The lstudy lsought lto lfind lout lthe lrelationship lbetween lcorporate lgovernance lpractices 

land lperformance lof lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lin lNyanza lregion. lThe lgoal lof lthe 

lstudy lwas lguided lby lthe lfollowing lcorporate lgovernance lpractices; lboard lcomposition, 

lsize lof lthe lboard, lboard lsub-committees, lCEO lduality land lthe lfrequency lboards’ 

lmeetings. lThe lstudy lemployed la lcross-sectional lsurvey ldesign lto lestablish lthe 

lrelationship. lThe lstudy lfound lout lthat l93.5% lof lthe lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lin lthe 

lNyanza lregion lhad lsub-committees, l67.7% lof lthe lfacilities lhad la lboard lsize lof l7-8 

lwhile l74.2% lof lthe lfacilities lhad lquarterly lboard lmeetings. lThe lstudy ladopted lBalance 

lscorecard ldeveloped lby lKaplan land lNorton lto lmeasure lorganizational lperformance. 

lThe lstudy lfound lout lfinancial lperspective lof lperformance lhad lhigh lcorrelations lwith 

lcorporate lgovernance lpractices l(R=0.621) lwith l38% lof lfinancial lperformance 

linfluenced lby lthe lcorporate lgovernance lpractices. lInternal lbusiness lprocesses 

lperspectives lalso lhad lhigh lcorrelations lwith lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lhowever 

lboth lthe lcustomers’ lperspectives land linnovation, llearning land lgrowth lperspectives lhad 

llow lcorrelations lwith lcorporate lgovernance lpractices. lThe lstudy ltherefore lconcluded 

lthat lthe lcorporate lgovernance lpractices laffected lperformance lof lfaith lbased lhealth 

lfacilities lalthough lat la lvaried ldegree. lThe lregression lanalysis lshowed lthat lthere lwas la 

lpositive linfluence lof lcorporate lgovernance lpractice lon lthe lperformance lof lthe lfaith 

lbased lhealth lfacilities lin lNyanza lregion. lThus lthe lpractice lof lgood lcorporate 

lgovernance lenhance lperformance lof lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities. lThe lstudy 

lrecommended lthat lthe lsecretariats lof lthe lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lshould lestablish la 

lclear lpolicies lon lthe lterms lof lengagement lof lthe ldirectors, lCEO land lperformance 

lappraisal lof lthe lboard lto lcheck lon ltheir leffectiveness. lThe lboard lshould lalso lbe lgiven 

linductions land lcontinuous lprofessional ltrainings lto lequip lthem lwith lnew ltechniques. 

lThe lstudy lsuggested lthat lanother lstudy lbe lconducted lto lascertain lthe linterconnection 

lbetween lthe lcorporate lgovernance lpractices land lperformance lof lhealth lsector lin 

lKenya.
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CHAPTER lONE: lINTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background lof lthe lStudy 

Corporate lgovernance lis la lsignificant lfactor lin lresponding lto lthe lpresent-day 

lchallenges lbecause lof lthe lunpredictable land lcomplex lbusiness lenvironment. lThe 

lincreasing lemphasis lon lcorporate lgovernance land lthe lmajor lrole lit lplays lin 

ldetermining lthe lviability lof lorganizations lin lthe lglobal leconomy lis lthe ldriving lforce lto 

leffect lthe lnecessary lchanges lto lensure lgreater laccountability land ltransparency lin 

lmanagement lof lthe lorganizations l(Hill, l2001). lCorporate lgovernance lis lhow 

lcompanies lare lbest lmanaged lfor lthe lbenefit lof ltheir lstakeholders l(Edwards l& lClough 

l2005). lMost lcorporations’ lfailures lin lthe lworld lcan lbe lattributed lto lthe llaxity lin 

limplementing lthe linternal lcontrol lsystems, lgreed, lmediocre lor labsence lof lboard 

lsupervision. lOrganizations lgain lfrom leffective lcorporate lsystems lin lform lof leasy 

lfinancial laccess, lcheaper lcost lof lcapital lfor linvestment, limproved lfinancial lstatus, land 

lenhanced lsatisfaction lof lstakeholders l(Claessens land lFan l2002). l 

This lstudy lwas lanchored lon lthe lagency land lresource ldependency ltheories. lAgency 

ltheory lmanifests litself lin lthe lprincipal-agent lrelationship. lThe lprincipals ldelegate lthe 

lrunning lof lthe lorganization lto lthe lagents lwith lan laim lof lmaximizing ltheir lwealth lbut, 

lthe lmanagers lare lalso lentrusted lwith ldecision lmaking lthereby lincreasing ltheir 

linfluence land lpower lto lan lextent lthat lthey lmay lignore lthe linterests lof lthe lshareholders 

l(Machuki land lOketch, l2013). lThe lagent lbecomes lselfish land lacts lcontrary lto lthe 

lprincipal’s linterest land lotherwise lserve lhis/her lown linterests. lOn lcontrary, lthe ltheory 

lof lresource ldependency lcentre lof linterest lis lthe lroles lthat lboard lof lgovernance 

lundertake lto lensure lsupply lof lnecessary lresources lto lan lentity lvia llinkages lto lthe 

lmacro-environment l( lHillman, lCanella land lPaetzold l2000), 
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Governance lhas lbeen lidentified las lone lof lthe lFaith lBased lHealth lfacilities’ lmajor 

lchallenges l(Governance lPolicy lfor lCHAK ldispensaries land lhealth lcentre, l2018). lFaith 

lBased lHealth lfacilities lhave lunique lchallenges land lopportunities lnotwithstanding ltheir 

lsize lor lyears lthey lhave lbeen lin loperation. lThe lcomplexities lexperienced lin lthis lsector 

lcan lbe lattributed lto lcapital lstructure lin lplace, lIT lsystems land lapplications, llife-

dependent lprocesses, lhealth linsurance linterfaces, land ladditional lregulations lby lthe 

lgovernment land lother lrelevant lauthorities. lNevertheless, lthere lis labsolutely lno lreason 

lwhatsoever lnot lto lpractice lgood lcorporate lgovernance. lThis lis ldue lto la llot lof lpublic 

lscrutiny lthat lthe lhealth lcare lsector lhave lbeen lsubjected lto lby lboth lthe llocal 

lgovernmental lauthorities land lthe linternational lhealth lbodies lsuch las lWorld lHealth 

lOrganization l(WHO). lThe lneed lto lstrengthen lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lin lhealth 

lfacilities lin lKenya lhave lbeen lfurther laccelerated lby lgovernment lthrough lthe lHealth 

lSector lServices lFund lRegulations l2007, lwhich lwas lpublished lin lthe lKenya lGazette 

lSupplement lNo. l123 las la lLegal lNotice lNo. l401. lThus, lfor lany lbusiness lto lbe 

lsuccessful lin lattaining limproved lperformance lin lthe lcurrent lcomplex land ldynamic 

lbusiness lenvironment, lit lshould laccept ldesired lcorporate lgovernance lprinciples las 

lstated lin lthe lcodes lfor linstance, lthe lCadbury lcode lpracticed lmostly lin lthe lUnited 

lKingdom l(Edwards l& lCough l2005). l 

1.1.1Corporate lGovernance lPractices 

Edwards l& lClough l(2005), lthe lCadbury lCommittee lof lUnited lKingdom ldescribed 

lcorporate lgovernance las lthe lstructure lthrough lwhich lmanagerial lfunctions lof ldirecting 

land lcontrolling lthe lactivities lof lcompanies lare lexercised lin lthe lbenefit lof lthe 

lstockholders land lother lstakeholders. lIt lis lthus la lbody lof lrules lthat lguide lthe 

lrelationship lamong lthe lstakeholders lof lthe lorganization lespecially lthe lmanagement 

land lthe lowners l(Ching let lal l2006). lCorporate lgovernance ltakes linto laccount 
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lrelationship lthat lexist lbetween lthe lcorporation’s linternal lgovernance lmechanisms land 

lbelief lof lthe lsociety labout lthe lextent lof laccountability lexpected lfrom lcorporate 

l(Ayogo, l2005). lThis lstudy ladopted lthe linterpretation lgiven lby lPark land lShin lthat 

lcorporate lgovernance lis la lsystem lof lthe lprocesses, lstructures, land lcultures lthat lgive 

lrise lto lprosperous loperation lof lentities. l 

The lcorporate lgovernance lprinciples linclude lindependence, lopenness land 

ltransparency, laccountability, lintegrity, lresponsibility land leffectiveness l(OECD, l2004). 

lGood lCorporate lgovernance lpractices ldemands lfor la lfunctional lboard lthat lis lfully lin 

lcharge lof lthe lsuccess land lsurvival lof lthe lorganization lit lleads. lHaspeslagh l(2010), 

lproposed lthat lthe lboard’s lkey lroles land lresponsibilities lare: lgive ldirection land laccept 

lstrategy, lplay lan loversight lrole lon lthe lfirm’s lperformance land lrisk lmanagement, 

lensure lthat lappropriate lmanagement lteam lis lin lplace lto ldrive lthe laffairs lof lthe lbusiness 

land lat lthe lsame ltime lreward ltheir lefforts. lOECD l(2004) lelaborates lcorporate 

lgovernance las lpractice lthat lenable lcompany lto lset lher lobjectives, lprovides lmeans lof 

lachieving lthem, land lensuring lthat lthey lare lcontinuously lmonitored lto lascertain lthe 

lperformance. lBusiness lvalues lare lbuilt lthrough lproper limplementation lof lcorporate 

lgovernance lprinciples lan leffective linternal lcontrol land lclear lbusiness lprocesses land 

lstructures l(Bhagat land lBlack, l2002). 

Good lcorporate lgovernance lcan lbe lapplied lby lall lforms lof lorganizations l(Machuki land 

lOketch, l2013). lIt’s lhowever lworth lnoting lthat lapplication lof lcorporate lgovernance 

lpractices ldiffers lamong lseveral lorganizations, land lthus lthe lviability lof lgovernance 

lregulation lthat lis lflexible lin lnature lincorporating lthe luniqueness lof lthe lsituation lat 

lhand l(Onyango, l2009). lThis lcan lbe lillustrated lby lthe lfact lthat lwhile lSanda let lal l(2005) 

land lAbor l(2007) lproposed lthat lan lexplicit lseparation lof lresponsibilities lbetween 

lrunning lthe laffairs lof lthe lboard land lmanagement lof lthe lorganization lby lexecutives 
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improve organizational performance, Dahya, Lonie and Power (1996) claim that 

board effectiveness is enhance on duality of role.  

1.1.2 Performance of Faith Based Health Facilities 

Performance refers to accomplishments of organizations(Euske, 1984). The classical 

approach to performance measurement of an organization is a complex interrelation 

between six performance criteria: efficiency, effectiveness, quality, productivity, 

innovation and profitability (Rolstades, 1998). Claessens (2004), proposed that 

performance may also be determined by the outcomes of all organization’s operations 

and processes. Thus, the ultimate effectiveness can only be obtained through the 

behavior of the organization’s members (Steers, 1997). 

Organizational performance is made up of the actual output or outcome of an 

organization whereby they quantify the efficiency and effectiveness of their actions, 

decisions and operations as gauged against its expected goals and objectives as 

stipulated in the strategic plans  (Neely, Platts & Gregory, 2005). Thus a well 

performing organization is seen an organization which carefully select a suitable mix 

of strategies which enhances its growth and sustainability 

Financial performance have been employed in most empirical literatures as a measure 

of performance, (Abdullah 2004, Bhagat & Black 2002, Lam & Lee 2008). Its 

however gives past information on performance and can hardly be relied on the long 

term value creation of the organizations. Other organizations measures performance 

from three organizational outcomes namely; financial performance (profitability, 

liquidity) market performance and return on shareholder’s equity (Decoene and 

Bruggenman, 2006). However, this study adopted Balance scorecard developed by 

Kaplan and Norton (1996) to measure organizational performance. This system 
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retained the financial measurement but complimented it with the customer 

perspectives, the internal processes perspectives, and innovation, learning and growth 

perspectives. 

1.1.3 Corporate Governance Practices and Performance 

Corporate Governance covers the means that all parties who are interested in the 

affairs of the organization (stakeholders) use, to make sure that management team and 

other insiders take precautions or employ mechanisms that protect their interest 

(Sanda, Milkailu and Garba 2005). Good corporate governance system protects an 

organization against activities that may make it suffer financial distress in the future 

(Bhagat and Jefferis 2002). The board of directors has primary duty of safeguarding 

the shareholders’ interest by continuously monitoring management performance. Lack 

of basic financial skills in the board can hinder its mandate of monitoring and 

evaluation of management activities. Shaw (2006) proposed that inclusion of 

informed members in the board might help a corporation to achieve its financial 

performance objectives. 

Effective corporate framework benefits the organizations through improved access 

financial resources, cheaper cost of capital, enhanced overall performance and 

commendable services to all stakeholders. This increases the firms’ profitability and 

sustainability Claessens et al. (2003). Weak corporate governance practices on the 

other hand leads to agency problems which increases the agency costs of the firms. 

Gathura (2007) researched on the relationship between various components of 

corporate governance and financial performance of manufacturing companies quoted 

in the NSE and established a linear correspondence between performance, frequency 

of board meetings, CEO and board compensation. 
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Board structure has been confirmed to have effect on the performance of the firm. It is 

widely agreed that the separation of executive management of the organizations and 

running of board yield better performance as compared to the concentration of 

management (Abdullah, 2004, Fama and Jensen 1983). Larger board has also been 

found to improve the performance of firms because it brings on board a wide range of 

expertise and resources (Daily at el, 2003). Sanda at el, (2005) argues that high 

membership of non-executive directors strengthens the monitoring role of 

management and thus enhances organizational performance. The board should thus 

put in place a suitable internal control system to protect the owners’ investment and 

organization resources.  

Faith Based Health Facilities in Nyanza, Kenya  

Faith based health facilities in Kenya contribute significantly to the success of health 

care service delivery. Faith Based organization contributes approximately 12 % health 

care facilities in Kenya (Master Facility List, Ministry of Health). The Kenya 

Conference of Catholic Bishops and Christian Health Association of Kenya 

secretariats are the main national coordinators of faith based health facilities with core 

functions such as:- advocacy and lobbying on behalf of its members with the 

government and other key stakeholders, capacity building for health workers in its 

member health units, development, coordination and implementation of various HIV 

& AIDs programs and interventions, procurement, installation and maintenance of 

medical equipment among others (Governance Policy Guidelines for CHAK health 

facilities, 2018).  

Nyanza region is one of the eight former administrative provinces in Kenya before the 

formation of 47 counties. It is located along Lake Victoria with an area 

16.162kilometre square and a population of a 5.4 million. Nyanza province is 
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currently constituted by six counties: Siaya, Kisumu, Homabay, Migori, Kisii and 

Nyamira counties. Nyanza region host a total of 50 faith based health facilities (Kenya 

Medical Directorate 2010). These facilities have been effective in ensuring accessible 

and affordable medical care to the communities within the region.  

1.1 Research  Problem 

Good Corporate Governance practices have been cited in several research findings as 

having an impact in the overall performance of the firms; it revolves around 

stakeholders’ political power interest and influence as well as overall direction and 

leadership of organizations (John, Schole and Whittington, 2006). However, no set of 

governance practices is appropriate in all organizations; this is because of uniqueness 

of organization arising from factors from legal environment and financial structures in 

place, socio-cultural environment, system of corporate ownership and economic 

factors (Onyango, 2009). A study by Machuki and Oketch (2013), examined the 

association between structure of corporate governance and performance of HIV/AIDS 

Non-Governmental Organizations and found out that corporate governance affects 

performance positively. Muriithi (2005), studied the relationship between Corporate 

Governance principles and performance of companies quoted on the Nairobi Stock 

Exchange, the study revealed that an optimal board composition results into improved 

performance of firms 

Faith Based Health facilities plays a pivotal role in improving the provision of health 

care services in Nyanza region. For a long time, they have actually filled the gap left 

by the governmental institutions in relation to the provision of accessible and 

affordable healthcare service to its population. However, conflicts in the management 

faith based health facilities witnessed between sponsor/church, management and the 

community often is a result of lack of clarity in the process and procedures of 
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governance decisions making and the relationship and communication between 

various stakeholders(Governance policy for CHAK dispensaries and health centre, 

2018). Currently, most faith based health facilities are facing multiple challenges 

ranging from reduced donor funding, competition from other Not for profit 

organizations and profit making corporate entities, increased demand for better 

services, inability of recruiting qualified board members and high expectation from 

stakeholders among others. These challenges can only be addressed when all the 

practices and the processes of the organization have been streamlined and adequate 

measures are put in place to adhere principles of good corporate governance.  

Several empirical studies in Kenya have focused on relationship of corporate 

governance and performance of firms in various sectors of the economy (Matengo 

2008, Kemei 2010, Machuki and Oketch 2013, Muriithi 2005) and all have 

established relationship exist between corporate governance and performance. 

However, there has been very little study of corporate governance and performance of 

faith based health facilities in Nyanza region. This study therefore, purpose to answer 

the following question; Is corporate governance practices relevant to faith based 

health facilities in Nyanza region? 

1.2 Objective of the Study 

To determine the impact of corporate governance to the performance of faith based 

health organization in Nyanza region. 

1.3 Value of the Study 

The study findings will be important to different groups of individuals in the entire 

country. The study will help the board of trustees and management of the Faith Based 

Hospitals in identifying the corporate governance structures and policy guidelines that 
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will enhance transparency and accountability in all their operations and processes to 

all their stakeholders. 

This study will provide addition information on the already existing literatures 

regarding the interconnection of corporate governance on the performance FBOs. 

Scholars may also use the findings of this research to stimulate other studies on Faith 

Based Organizations. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter reviewed the relevant past studies on the theoretical framework, and 

empirical studies. 

2.2 Theoretical Framework  

This literature, reviews some of the theories that can be linked to corporate 

governance practices and performance. These includes; agency theory (Jensen & 

Meckling, 1976), stakeholder theory (Freeman, 1984), stewardship theory (Donaldson 

& Davis, 1994) and resource dependency theory (Aldrich & Pfeffer, 1976). 

2.2.1 Agency Theory 

Jensen and Meckling first conceived agency theory in 1976. It can be defined as the 

relationship between principal (shareholder) and agent (management) of an 

organization. This kind of relationship allows the shareholders to delegate the running 

of the affairs of firm to the management. This is because the principal (shareholders) 

may lack either the requisite skills or the time to efficiently and effectively run the 

business on day-to-day basis. However, the agent may succumb to individualism or 

opportunist behavior and fail to act on the principal’s best interests thus creating an 

agency problem. Agency problems arise whenever investment ideas and preferences 

of the principals are at variance with those of the agents (Ongore & K’obonyo, 2011). 

The principal-agent model perceives the chief problem of corporate governance as 

self-interested managerial attitude and agency problems arises when an agent is not 

following the principal’s objectives (Mallin, 2010). This problem arises because of 

the divergent interests and asymmetric information that exist between the principal 
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and the agent. The Board of directors is therefore entrusted to play monitoring roles 

on activities of the management to protect the interests of the shareholders (Ongore et 

al, 2011).  

2.2.2 Stewardship Theory  

On contrary to the agency theory, stewardship theory developed in 1994 by 

Donaldson and Davis, proposed that management team of the company are devoid of 

self-interests and individualism hence protects and make profit for the shareholders. 

Schoorman & Donaldson (1997) explained stewardship that managers acting as 

stewards aim at safeguarding and maximizing value for shareholders via organization 

performance and in so doing the utility function of stewards is maximized as well. 

Machuki and Oketch (2013), argues that the managers should identify a need to be 

achieved compliment it with internal satisfaction then work as stewards of the 

organizational resources to meet those needs. The stewards therefore align their 

interests with the interests of the shareholders and are motivated by organizational 

success. Unlike the agency theory, shareholders empowers and promote policies that 

enhance trust on the executives of the company, thus reduction of agency cost. 

2.2.3 Stakeholder Theory 

Organizations do not operate in a vacuum; they must therefore enhance their 

relationship with the source that supply the necessary resources, workers and other 

business peers in the industry. Stakeholder theory proposes that apart from the 

shareholders, other parties’ interests are also affected the organization’s decisions. 

Freeman (1984) to ensure that all firms are accountable for their actions to their 

stakeholders unlike the agency theory, which had focused in the shareholders only, 

put the stakeholder theory forward. Donaldson and Preston (1995) agreed that to this: 
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all interests of stakeholders contain essential value and all the interests have same 

magnitude on the financial performance of the organization. Machuki and Oketch 

(2013) advanced this argument by proposing that organization need to articulate its 

management policies and attends to a diverse stakeholders. 

2.2.4 Resource Dependency Theory 

The centre of interest in Resource Dependency theory is the responsibility of board in 

the provision of resources necessary for organization functioning, financial 

performance and its survival. This theory argues that organizations are unable to 

produce all the resources or functions needed internally thus must create relationships 

with partners in the external environment (Conner and Prahalad, 1996). The 

organizations have realign their board to include outside directors, which are used as a 

bridge to access the crucial external environment resources which are otherwise 

expensive to acquire. Hillman et al (2000), argues that directors introduce valuable 

resources to the company, which include informational resources, beneficial skills and 

accessibility to vital suppliers, consumers, policy makers etc. 

From the above theoretical discussion, it can be noted that corporate governance 

practices advances the interest of all the stakeholders. Corporate governance practices 

encourages better policies, effective oversight and co-ordination of health systems 

which enhances growth and sustainability.  It therefore ensures that the organizations 

are accountable to all its stakeholders. 

2.3 Corporate Governance Practices and Performance 

There is general agreement by both local and international researchers that good 

corporate governance practices increase performance of organization. Waseem, Saleh 

&Fares (2014), Ngugi (2007), Abdullah (2004), and Onyim et al (2017) found a 
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positive correlation between corporate governance and the firm performance. This 

study has identified four corporate governance practices that affect the performance of 

faith based health facilities in Nyanza region, they include; CEO/Chairman Duality, 

size of the board, composition of the board and board committees. 

2.3.1 CEO Duality 

CEO duality is a situation where role of the executive running of the organization and 

running of the board activities are done by one person. Thus, the chairperson of the 

board and the CEO of the organization is the same person. Abdullah (2004) proposed 

that the separation should most sought because when both the monitoring and the 

implementation roles are entrusted  with a single person then monitoring role will be 

adversely impaired. CEO duality can help in protecting the ownership structure but 

may lead to abuse of power especially if the CEO wields many powers over 

independent directors (Rathmell, Bergin, Hua, Li & Wiley 2010). Concentration of 

management and control of decisions on one individual reduces the fruitfulness of the 

board in monitoring the top management (Fama and Jensen, 1983). 

Locally, a study done by Mutuku (2012), on Corporate Governance and 

Accountability mechanisms and challenges in private hospital in Kiambu County, 

Kenya established that corporate governance and accountability was applied in the 

private hospitals since the board members were appointed for a fixed term of 3 years 

and there was a clear split between the chairman of the board and the hospital 

Administrator. 

2.3.2 Board Composition 

Empirical studies relating board composition with performance of organization have 

yielded mixed outcomes and thus not conclusive. It’s widely perceived that greater 
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number of independent directors help to contain the misunderstandings between the 

shareholders and the management and hence have positive impact on firms’ 

performance (Onyim, Wanjare, Ooko & Olouch, 2017; Agrawal and Knoeber, 2012; 

Fama and Jensen, 1983). Onyim et al (2017) further recommended that the 

independent directors be trained in the internal corporate governance mechanisms so 

as to enhance their scopes.  

However, it can be noted that some studies such as Agrawal and Knoeber (1996) and 

Coles et al (2001) found a negative impact of a greater representation of outside 

directors on firms’ performance while Abdullah (2004) and Daily and Dalton (1992) 

found no relationship between board composition and firm performance. 

2.3.3 Board Size 

The argument of size of the board of directors on the financial performance of firms is 

basically based on the Agency theory. The board size can have impact on the 

monitoring and control activities, larger boards have been argued to offer a greater 

range of expertise and resources (Daily et al, 2003). Goodstein et al (1994) in his 

study found out that larger boards minimize the domination by the CEO. 

2.3.4 Board Committees 

Cadbury (1992), proposes the establishment of the board sub committees because the 

committee members may exhibit a higher degree of responsibility than the other 

members. These include auditing committee, remuneration committee and nomination 

committee (Spira & Bender 2004) 

The nomination committee is expected to appoint into the board the directors with the 

requisite skills and experience. This committee identifies the vacancies in the board 

and ensured that vacancy is filled by an appropriate personnel. Remuneration 
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committee on the other hand helps to determine the remuneration packages of all the 

senior management team of the firms and the board. The package should be 

reasonable and sufficient to attract and retain good management team. The Auditing 

committee majorly reviews the financial reports, assess risk and internal control 

systems with both the external auditor and the internal audit department.  

2.4 Conceptual Framework 

This framework describe the relationship between the independent and dependent 

variables. It shows relationship between CEO Duality, board composition, board size 

and board committees and performance of faith based health facilities in Nyanza 

region. 

Independent variable                                                      Dependent variable 
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2.5 Summary of Knowledge Gaps 

Corporate lGovernance land lorganizational lperformance lhas lbeen lof lgreat linterest lto 

lmost lresearchers lin lthe lrecent lpast. l lHowever lthere lare ldifferent lviews lon lthe lcorporate 

lgovernance land lperformance lof lorganization lfrom lthe ltheoretical lliterature, lfor 

lexample lthe lagency ltheorists lportray lthe lmanagement las lselfish land lonly linterested lin 

lthemselves lat lthe lexpense lof lthe lshareholders lwhile lthe lstewardship ltheorist lare 

lmotivated lby lthe lperformance lof lthe lorganization land lthus lmaximizes lshareholders’ 

lwealth. 
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CHAPTER lTHREE: lRESEARCH lMETHODOLOGY 

 l3.1 lIntroduction 

This lchapter lcovered lthe lproposed lresearch lmethodology lthat lwas lemployed lfor lthe 

lstudy. lIt lenumerates lthe lpopulation lbeing ltargeted, ldata lcollection lmethods, 

ldetermination lof lsample lsize, ldata lanalysis land ldata lpresentation. 

3.2 lResearch lDesign 

This lstudy lused la ldescriptive lresearch ldesign. lA ldescriptive lresearch lwork ltowards 

lelaborating lthe lphenomenon lthrough la lprocess lof lcollecting ldata lthat lenables lthe 

lresearchers lto ldefine lthe lsituation lmore lcomprehensively. lThis lresearch ldesign 

lassisted lresearcher lto lestablish lwhy land lhow la lvariable lproduced lchange lin lanother 

lvariable. lThe lresearcher lin lthis lcase lrelied lon lthe lcurrent lstatus lof lthe lvariables lin lthe 

lresearch lquestions lwithout lany lmanipulation. 

3.3 lTarget lPopulation l 

The ltarget lpopulation lfor lthis lstudy lwas l47 lFaith lBased lHealth lfacilities lin lNyanza 

lregion. lThe lstudy lwill lcarry lout la lcensus lsurvey lof lall lthe l47 lHealth lfacilities. lA 

lschedule lof lthese lhealth lfacilities lAppendix lI 

3.4 lData lCollection 

In lthis lstudy, ldata lwas lobtained lfrom lprimary lsources land lsecondary lsources. lThe 

lprimary ldata lwas lcollected lby luse lof lmail land l“drop land lpick llater” lsemi-structured 

lquestionnaires. lThe lquestionnaires lwas ladministered lto lthe lSenior lManagement 

lTeams l(the lAdministrator/CEO, lthe lChief lFinance lOfficer, lthe lhead lof lInternal lAudit, 

lMedical lOfficer lin lcharge/ lLead lClinician lor lthe lNursing lofficer lin-charge) lof lthe 
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lvarious lhealth lfacilities lto lenhance lreliability lof lthe ldata lcollected. lThe lsecondary ldata 

lwill lbe lcollected lfrom lthe lpublications lof lthe lrespective lhealth lfacilities lin lthe lregion. 

3.5 lData lAnalysis 

The lresearcher lused lboth lthe ldescriptive land linferential lstatistics lto lexplore lthe 

lrelationship lof lcorporate lgovernance lpractices land lperformance lof lfaith lbased lhealth 

lfacilities. lThe lfollowing lmulti lvariate lregression lmodel lwas lused; 

Y l= lβ0 l+ lβ1X1 l+ lβ2X2 l+ lβ3X3 l+ lβ4X4 l+ lε l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l 

 lWhere; 

 lY= lperformance 

 lβ0= lconstant l 

β1, lβ2 l, lβ3, lβ4= l lregression lcoefficients 

 lX1 l– lBoard lcomposition 

X2 l– ldummy lvariable lfor lCEO lduality 

 lX3 l– lSize lof lthe lboard 

X4 l– lBoard lcommittees 

ε l- lError lterm 
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CHAPTER lFOUR: lDATA lANALYSIS, lRESULTS lAND 

lDISCUSSION 

4.1 lIntroduction 

This lchapter lanalyzed lthe lresearch lfindings lfrom lthe lquestionnaires land lthe lresearch 

lobjectives. lThe ldata lcollected lwas lanalyzed land lpresented lin la ltabular lform ldepicting 

lthe lpercentages land ltotals. l 

4.2 lData lAnalysis land lPresentation lof lResults 

4.2.1 lResponse lRate 

Out lof lthe l49 lquestionnaires ladministered lto lFaith lBased lHealth lFacilities lin lNyanza 

lregion, lonly l31 lwere lfilled land lreturned. lThis lrepresent la l66 lpercent lresponse lrate. 

Table l1: lResponse lRate 

 Frequency Percentage 

Returned lquestionnaires 31 66 

Unreturned lquestionnaires 16 34 

Total 47 100 

 

4.2.2 lExistence lof lsub-committees 

This lstudy lattempted lto lestablish lthe lexistence lof lboard lsub-committee lin lfaith lbased 

lhealth lfacilities lin lNyanza lregion. lExistence lof lsub-committees lis lvery linstrumental lin 

ldetermining lthe llevel lof ldivision lof lresponsibilities lwithin lthe lboard. lThe lstudy lfound 

lout lthat l6.5% ldidn’t lhave lsub-committee, l22.6% lhad l1 lsub-committee, l48.4% lhad l2 

lsub-committees land l22.6% lhad lmore lthan l2 lsub-committees. lIn laddition lto lthis 
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lfindings, lthe lstudy lfound lout lthat l74.2% lof lboards lof lthe lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lin 

lNyanza lregion lhad l74.2% lhad lAudit lcommittee lwhereas l25.8% lhad lno laudit 

lcommittee. 

Table l2: lNumber lof lboard lsub lcommittee 

 Frequency Percent Cumulative lPercent 

Valid 

None 2 6.5 6.5 

1 7 22.6 29.0 

2 15 48.4 77.4 

More lthan 

l2 
7 22.6 100.0 

N 31 100.0  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table l3: lAvailability lof lAudit lcommittee 

 Frequency Percent Cumulative lPercent 

Valid 

Yes 23 74.2 74.2 

No 8 25.8 100.0 

N 31 100.0  
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4.2.3 lSize lof lthe lBoard 

The lstudy lsought lto ldetermine lthe lsize lof lthe lboards, lit lfound lout lthat l67.7% lof lthe 

lboards lhad la lmembership lof l7-8 lmembers, l25.8% lhad la lmembership lof l9-10 lwhile 

l6.5% lhad la lmembership l11-12 lmembers. l 

Table l4: lBoard lsize 

 Frequency Percent Cumulative lPercent 

Valid 

7-8members 21 67.7 67.7 

9-10members 8 25.8 93.5 

11-12members 2 6.5 100.0 

Total 31 100.0  

 

4.2.4 lFrequency lof lboard lmeetings 

Board lmeetings lare lthe lbackbone lof lgood lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lsince lthey 

lperform lthe lcore lmandates lin lthe lmeetings. lWhereas ltoo lmany lboard lmeetings lmay lbe 

linterpreted las lmicromanagement lof lthe lorganizations, ltoo lfew lboard lmeetings lmay 

lresults lto lan lagency lproblems land lthus lthe lneed lto lestablish lan loptimal lnumber lof 

lboard lmeetings. lThe lstudy lfound lout lthat lmajority lof lthe lboard lhold ltheir lmeetings 

lquarterly lin la lyear lat l74.2%, lwhereas l16.1% lheld ltheir lmeeting l3 ltimes lin la lyear, l6.5% 

lheld ltheir lmeeting l2 ltimes la lyear land l3.2% lheld ltheir lmeeting l1 ltimes lin la lyear. 
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Table l5: lFrequency lof lboard lmeetings lin la lyear 

 

 

4.3 lDescriptive lStatistics 

The lstudy lfurther lsought lto lascertain lthe llevel lof lpractice lof lcorporate lgovernance lon 

lthe lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lin lthe lNyanza lregion. lThe lresults lof lthe lboard 

lestablishment land lfunctions lwere lcaptured lusing lthe l16 ldescriptive lstatements. lThe 

lresults lshowed la lhigh lrating lof lthe lmajority lof lall lthe ldescriptive lstatements l(mean 

lscores lbetween l3.84 land l4.71with lstandard ldeviations lof lbetween l0.00 land l1.05) 

Table l6; lBoard lComposition land lFunctions 

 Frequency Percent Cumulative 

lPercent 

Valid 

1 lTimes 1 3.2 3.2 

2 lTimes 2 6.5 9.7 

3 lTimes 5 16.1 25.8 

4 lTimes 23 74.2 100.0 

Total 31 100.0  
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N Effective l 

Oversight 

l land lco-

ordination 

l 

Board 

ldirectors/members 

lare lappointed 

lthrough lformal 

lrigorous lprocess 

The lhospital 

loffer 

linduction/regular 

ltraining lto lits 

lBoard lmembers 

Board 

lreviews 

lmaterial 

ltransactions 

lof lthe 

lhospital 

Board 

lmembers 

lare 

lappointed 

lfor la 

lspecified 

lterm 

Majority lof 

lthe lBoard 

lmembers lare 

lindependent 

lof 

lmanagement 

There lis la 

lcurrent 

lmix lof 

lskills land 

lexperience 

lin lthe 

lBoard lof 

lthe 

lhospital 

The 

lhospital 

lhave 

ladequate 

linternal 

lcontrol 

lsystems 

N 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 31 

Minimum 2 1 2 1 1 3 1 1 

Maximum 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Mean 4.19 3.84 4.10 4.48 4.45 4.71 4.52 4.35 

Std. 

lDeviation 

.792 .860 0.79 0.890 1.028 0.643 .926 1.05 
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Findings lindicated lthat lappointment lof lboard lmembers, lexistence lof lboard lsub 

lcommittees, lreview lof lmaterial ltransactions land lmix lof lskills land lexperience lat lthe 

lboard llevel lwere lhighly lrated lindicating lthat lmost lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lboards 

lhad lappointment lletters, lwell llaid lout lfunctions land lregularly lreview lthe ltransaction lof 

lthe lfacilities. l 

4.4 lCorporate lGovernance lPractices land lPerformance 

In ldetermining lthe limpact lof lthe lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lon lthe lperformance lof 

lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lin lNyanza lregion, lthe lstudy lused la lbalanced lscorecard 

lmodel. lThis lincludes lthe lperformance lon lthe lfollowing lindicators; lfinancial 

lperspectives, lcustomer lfocus, linternal lbusiness lprocesses, linnovation, llearning land 

lgrowth. l 

The lindependent leffect lof lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lon lfinancial lperformance lis 

lreported lin lTable l7. 
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Table l7: lIndependent lEffect lof lCG lPractices lon lFinancial lPerformance 

lPerspective 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. 

lDeviation 

Board lcomposition 

l(Mix lof lskills l& 

lexperience) 

31 3 5 4.48 .677 

Board lsize 31 1 5 4.23 .845 

Board lcommittees 31 2 5 4.45 .810 

Regulatory lframework 31 3 5 4.42 .720 

Number lof lBoard 

lmeetings 
31 1 5 4.06 .929 

 l l l lN l 31     

 
The lresults lin lTable l7 lshowed lthat lfinancial lperspectives lare linfluenced lby lthe lboard 

lcomposition, lboard lsize, lboard lcommittees, lregulatory lframework land lnumber lof 

lboard lmeetings. lHighest limpact lis lreported lon lthe lcomposition lof lboard lwhereas 

llowest limpact lis lreported lon lthe lnumber lof lboard lmeetings. 

The lindependent leffect lof lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lon lcustomer lperspectives lis 

lreported lin lTable l8 
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Table l8: lIndependent lEffect lof lCG lPractices lon lCustomer lPerspectives 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. 

lDeviation 

      

Board lcomposition 

l(Mix lof lskills l& 

lexperience) 

31 2 5 4.48 .769 

Board lsize 31 3 5 4.06 .680 

Board lcommittees 31 2 5 4.26 .893 

Regulatory lframework 31 3 5 4.45 .675 

Number lof lBoard 

lmeetings 
31 2 5 4.13 .763 

Valid lN l(listwise) 31     

 
Table l8 lindicated lthat lcorporate lpractices lof lboard lcomposition, lboard lsize, lboard lsub-

committees, lregulatory lframework land lnumber lof lboard lmeetings lchanges lthe 

lcustomers’ lperspectives. lThe lstudy lfound lout lthat lboard lcomposition lhas la lrelatively 

lhigher linfluence lon lthe lcustomer lperspective. l 

The lindependent leffects lof lCG lpractices lon lthe linternal lbusiness lprocesses 

lperspectives lare lreported lin lthe ltable l9. 
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Table l9: lThe lindependent leffects lof lCG lpractices lon lthe linternal lbusiness 

lprocesses lperspectives 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. lDeviation 

Board lcomposition 

l(Mix lof lskills l& 

lexperience) 

31 3 5 4.58 .672 

Board lsize 31 3 5 4.03 .706 

Board lcommittees 31 3 5 4.39 .715 

Regulatory lframework 31 3 5 4.52 .724 

Number lof lBoard 

lmeetings 
31 3 5 4.16 .735 

Valid lN l(listwise) 31     

 
As lportrayed lin lTable l9, lboard lcomposition land lregulatory lframework lhave lhigh 

limpacts lwith la lmean land lstandard ldeviation lof l4.58 land l0.672, l4.52 land l0.724 

lrespectively. lThe ldiversity lof lthe lboard lenables lthem lin lthe ldevelopment lof lstrategic 

lobjectives land lensuring lproper lcontrol land lmonitoring lpractices. lMajority lof lthe 

lrespondents lagreed lthat lthe linternal lbusiness lprocesses lare linfluenced lcorporate 

lgovernance lpractices. 

The lindependent leffects lof lCG lpractices lon lthe linnovation, llearning land lgrowth 

lperceptive lare lreported lon ltable l10. 
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Table l10: lThe lindependent leffects lof lCG lpractices lon lthe linnovation, llearning 

land lgrowth lperspectives 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. lDeviation 

Board lcomposition 

l(Mix lof lskills l& 

lexperience) 

31 3 5 4.48 .724 

Board lsize 31 3 5 4.03 .752 

Board lcommittees 31 3 5 4.48 .677 

Regulatory lframework 31 3 5 4.45 .723 

Number lof lBoard 

lmeetings 
31 2 5 4.06 .814 

Valid lN l(listwise) 31     

 

The lstudy lreported lremarkable loutcomes lfor lthe lindependent leffects lof lthe lCG 

lstructures lof lboard lcomposition, lboard lsize, lboard lcommittees, lregulatory lframework 

land lnumber lof lboard lmeetings. lThus linnovation, llearning land lgrowth lare linfluenced 

lby lboard lfunction land lmanagement lstructures. 
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Table l11: lCombined lCG lPractices land lPerformance 

Model N Multiple lR �� F Sig. 

      

Financial lPerformance lmeasures 31 .621 .386 2.984 .006 

Customers lperspective lmeasures 31 .339 .115 2.131 .043 

Internal lbusiness lprocesses 

lperspective lmeasures 

31 .431 .186 1.405 .172 

Innovation, llearning land lgrowth 

lperspective lmeasures 

31 .298 .089 1.385 .178 

 

The lresults ldisclosed la lpositive lcorrelation lbetween lcorporate lgovernance lpractices 

land lthe lvarious lmeasures lof lperformance. lCorporate lgovernance lpractices lhas la lstrong 

lcorrelation lwith lfinancial lperformance lperspective l(R=0.621) lwith l38.6% lof lfinancial 

lperformance lexplained lby lthe lcorporate lgovernance lpractices. lThis lstatistic lis 

lsignificant l(F=2.984, lp>0.05). lCorporate lgovernance lpractices lhas lweak lcorrelation 

lwith lcustomer lperspective l(R=0.339) lwith l11.5% lof lthe lcustomer lexplained lby lthe 

lcorporate lgovernance lpractices. lThis lstatistic lis linsignificant l(F=2.131, lp>0.05). lThe 

loutcome lof lthe lstudy ldivulged la lstrong lcorrelation lbetween lcorporate lgovernance 

lpractices land linternal lbusiness lprocess l(R=0.48) lwith l18.6% lof linternal lbusiness 

lprocess lbeing las la lresult lof lgood lcorporate lgovernance lpractices. lCorporate 

lgovernance lpractices lhas la lweak lcorrelation lwith linnovation, llearning land lgrowth 

lperspective l(R=0.29) lwith l8.9% lof lthe linnovation, llearning land lgrowth lbeing las la 

lresult lof lgood lcorporate lgovernance lpractices. lThe linfluence lis lstatistically 

linsignificant l(F=1.385, lp>0.05). 
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4.5 lDiscussion lof lFindings 

The lintention lof lthis lwork lwas lto ldemonstrate lcorporate lgovernance lpractices land 

lperformance lof lFB lhealth lfacilities lin lNyanza lregion. lIt lwas lmanifested lin lthe lstudy 

lthat lmost lboards lhad lsub lcommittees lhence lan lindication lof ldivision lof lresponsibilities 

lwithin lthe lboard. lFrom lthe lstudy, lit lbecame lapparent lthat lmost lboard lmemberships 

lwere lat la lrange lof lseven l(7) lto leight l(8), lthis lwas lin lagreement lwith lLiton land lLorsch 

l(1992) lsuggestions lthat lan loptimal lmembership lshould lbe lbetween lseven land leight. l 

The lstudy lalso laffirmed lthat lthe lboards lwere lcomposed lby la lmultiple lmix lof lskills land 

lexpertise. lThis lbrought lin la lpool lof lvaried lresources lto lthe lorganizations lat la llower 

lcost lthat lenhanced ltheir linternal lprocesses land lquality lof lservices. lThe lstudy lfurther 

lupheld lthat lthere lwas la lsplit lof lfunctions lof lthe lCEO land lthe lchairperson lof lthe lboard. 

lThe lstudy lalso lconfirmed lin lmost lboards lhad lhigh lnumber lof lnon-executive lmembers. 

lThis lwas la lclear ldemonstration lthat lthe lrole lmonitoring lthe lmanagement lwas lnot 

lmanipulated. 

This lstudy lhad lalso lconcluded lthat lthere lwas llink lbetween lcorporate lgovernance 

lpractices land lperformance. lIt lhad lemerged lthat lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lare 

lcorrelated lwith lorganizational lperformance. 
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CHAPTER lFIVE: lSUMMARY, lCONCLUSION lAND 

lRECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 lIntroduction 

This lchapter lpresents lthe lsummary lof lthe lfindings, lconclusions ldrawn lfrom lfindings 

land lthe lrecommendations lmade. l 

5.2 lSummary lof lthe lFindings 

The lstudy lsought lto lestablish lcorporate lgovernance lpractice land lperformance lin lthe lFB 

lhealth lfacilities lin lNyanza lregion. lThe lstudy ltargeted la ltotal lof l47 lFB lhealth lfacilities 

lin lNyanza lregion land lthe lresponse lrate lwas l66%. lFrom lthis lstudy, lit lis lclearly levident 

lthat lall lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lhave lboard lof ldirectors lin lplace. lKey lcorporate 

lgovernance lvariables lrevolves laround lthe lcomposition lof lthe lboard, lindependence lof 

lthe lboard lof ldirectors, lCEO-Chair lduality, land lthe lfrequency lof lthe lboard lmeeting. l 

The lfindings lfrom lthe lstudy lshowed lthe lmajority lof lthe lboard lhad la lsize lof l7-8 

lmembers, lthis lenhance lfaster ldecision lmaking land lthus lincrease lefficiency lwithin lthe 

lboard lof ldirectors. lThe lstudy lfurther lestablished lthe lexistence lof lboard lsub-

committees lin lthe lmajority lof lthe lboards lwhich lenhance lproper ldivision lof 

lresponsibilities land lhence lenhancing leffective lmonitoring land loversight lroles lof lthe 

lboard. lThe lfinding lalso lindicate lthat lmajority lof lthe lboards lhas la lmix lof lskills land 

lexperience lthus lbringing lonboard la lpool lof lskills. l l 

The lfindings lof lthis lstudy lindicates lthat lthe lfunctions lof lthe lchairperson lof lthe lboard 

land lCEO lof lthe lfacilities lare lseparate land lthe lposition lare lheld lby ldifferent lpersons lin 

lall lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities. lGood lcorporate lgovernance lalways ldemands lfor 

ldetachment lof lthe lexecutive lrole lof lmanaging lthe lorganization land lrunning lof lthe 

lboard. 
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The lstudy lalso lsought lto lestablish lthe lfrequency lof lboard lmeeting land lfound lout lthat 

lthe lboard lmeeting ladhere lto lthe lorganizational lpolicies. lMajority lof lthe lboards lmeet 

lquarterly lin la lyear land lthus lgive lthe lmanagement ltime lto limplement lthe lstrategic 

lobjectives lwithout lmicro-managing lthe lexecutives. lHowever, lcare lmust lbe ltaken lon 

lthe lfrequency lof lboard lmeetings lso las lnot lto lcreate la lprobable lagency lproblems lin lcare 

lless lmeetings lespecially lin lorganization lwith lweak linternal lcontrol lsystems. 

This lstudy lalso lfound lthat lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lincrease loperation 

lefficiency, ltransparency land laccountability, lmarket lshare, land lbusiness lstrategy lof lthe 

lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lin lthe lNyanza lregion. lGood lcorporate lgovernance lpractices 

lthus limproves lorganizational lperformance. l 

5.3 lConclusion 

The lfindings lof lthis lstudy lalso lindicates lthat lthe lcorporate lgovernance lpractices 

laffected lperformance lof lthe lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lalthough lat la lvaried ldegree. 

lThis lstudy lfurther lfound lout lthe lpractices lof lgood lcorporate lgovernance limproves 

lperformance lof lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities. lThe lresult lsupport lfindings lfrom lseveral 

lother lstudies lon lcorporate lgovernance lpractices land lorganizational lperformance. 

l(Onyim lat lel, l2017; lMachuki land lOketch l2013; lMuriithi, l2005; lMatengo, l2008) lhave 

lfound lout lthat lthere lis la lrelationship lbetween lorganizational lperformance land 

lfrequency lof lboard lmeetings, lseparation lof lduties lof lCEO land lChair lof lthe lboard, 

lindependence lof lthe lboard, land lboard lsize. 

5.4 lRecommendations l 

This lstudy lrecommended lthat lthe lfaith lbased lhealth lfacilities lshould limplement land 

lmaintain lgood lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lto limprove lon ltheir lperformance 

l(financial, linnovation, llearning land lgrowth, linternal lbusiness lprocess land lcustomers 

lperspective). l l 
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To lthe lfaith lbased lsecretariats l(KCCB land lCHAK) lthe lstudy lfurther lrecommends lthe 

lestablishment lof lclear lpolicies lon lterms lof lengagement lof lthe ldirectors, land 

lperformance lappraisal lof lthe lboard lto lcheck lon ltheir leffectiveness. l 

5.5 lLimitations lof lthe lStudy l 

Some lrespondents lwere lreluctant lto lfill lthe lquestionnaire ldue lto lthe linsecurity lof lthe 

linformation land lthe lfear lof lunknown. lThe lresearcher lmade lfrequent lfollow lups lto 

lpersuade land lassure lthe lrespondents lof lthe lsecurity lof lthe linformation lgathered lon 

lfield. lIn laddition, lthe lstudy lwas llimited lin lterms lof lresources li.e. ltime land lfinances, lthe 

lresource lrequired lfor lfield lwork lto lascertain lwhether linformation lbeing lprovided lwas la 

ltrue lpicture lof lwhatever lhappens lin lorganization. lThus, lthe lresearcher lwas lforced lto 

lwholesomely ldepend lon lthe ldatagiven lby lthe lrespondents lin lthe lquestionnaire. l 

5.6 lRecommendations lfor lFurther lStudies l 

This lstudy laccented lon lcorporate lgovernance lpractices land lperformance lof lfaith lbased 

lhealth lfacilities lin lNyanza lregion. lThe lstudy lsuggest lthat lanother lstudy lbe lconducted 

lto lestablish lthe lcorporate lgovernance lpractices land lperformance lof lhealth lsector lin 

lKenya. l 
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APPENDIX 1: LIST OF FAITH BASED HEALTH FACILITIES 

1. Kendu Adventist Hospital 

2. St. Joseph Mission Hospital 

3. St. Camillus Mission Hospital 

4. Nyabondo Mission Hospital 

5. Maseno Mission Hospital 

6. St. Monica Hospital 

7. St. Monica Rapogi Health Centre 

8. Pandipieri  

9. St. Elizabeth Chiga Health Centre 

10. Asumbi Health Centre 

11. Holy Family Oriang Mission Dispensary 

12. Mirogi Health Centre 

13. St. Paul’s Health Centre 

14. Tabaka Mission Hospital 

15. Homa Hills Health Centre 

16. Awasi Mission Hospital 

17. Verna Health Centre 

18. Nyang’oma Mission Health Centre 

19. OLPS 

20. Kadem TB & Leprosy Dispensary 

21. Christamarianne Mission Hospital 

22. St. Clare Bolo Health Centre 

23. Mawego Health Centre 

24. Ngiya Health Centre 
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25. Ringa Dispensary 

26. Rangala Health Centre 

27. Sega Mission Hospital 

28. St. Pauls Methodist 

29. Osani Community Dispensary 

30. Wire Dispensary 

31. Angiya Dispensary 

32. Nyambare Health Centre 

33. Uradi Health Centre 

34. Nyakach A.I.C dispensary 

35. St. Vincent de Paul Health Centre 

36. St. Pius Musoli Health Centre 

37. Aluor Mission Health centre 

38. Nyanchwa Dispensary 

39. Koru Mission Health Centre 

40. Ulanda Dispensary 

41. Manyatta SDA Dispensary 

42. St. Merceline Roo Dispensary 

43. Mbaga Health Centre 

44. St. Barnabas Health centre 

45. Nyamonye Mission Health Centre 

46. Riokindo Dispensary 

47. Rangwe SDA 
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LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

Cornel Otieno Odhiambo 

P. O. Box 4-40614, 

SEGA. 

To____________________________ 

Dear Sir/Madam 

RE: INTRODUCTION LETTER FOR MR. CORNEL OTIENO ODHIAMBO 

I am master’s student in the School of Business, University of Nairobi. In partial 

fulfillment of the requirements of the degree of Masters in Business Administration, I 

am conducting an academic research project titled the “Corporate Governance 

Practices and performance of Faith Based Health facilities in Nyanza region. 

Your honest participation in this exercise will be of great importance to this study, 

thus the request for your assistance to fill out this questionnaire. 

The information acquired during this research are for educational purposes only and 

will be treated with utmost confidentiality. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

Yours faithfully, 

 

Cornel Otieno Odhiambo 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE PRACTICES AND PERFORMANCE OF FAITH 

BASED HEALTH FACILITIES IN NYANZA REGION. 

Kindly take a few minutes out of your busy schedule to complete this questionnaire. 

Your views in combination with others are very important in building knowledge on 

the impact of Corporate Governance Practices and Performance of Faith Based Health 

facilities in Nyanza region. 

Kindly answer all the questions. 

PART A: BIODATA 

1. Gender 

Male                                           {   } 

Female                                        {   } 

2. Age 

20-29                                          {   } 

30-39                                          {   } 

40-49                                          {   } 

50-59                                          {   } 

Above 60                                    {   } 

 

3. Level of Education 

Post-graduate                             {    } 

Graduate                                    {    } 

Undergraduate                           {    } 

Diploma/certificate                    {    } 
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High school                                {    } 

Other (please specify)………………………………. 

 

4. Number of years in the organization 

1- 10                                          {      } 

11- 20                                          {       } 

21- 30                                          {       } 

Above 30 years                           {       } 

 

PART B: DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

This section requires information on the demographic profile of the health facility.  

5. Name of the Health facility 

(optional)………………………………………….. 

6. What is the year of incorporation? ………………………………… 

7. Does your organization have a Board of Management? 

Yes   {     }          No  {    } 

8. What is the size of facility’s assets? 

A. Below 10M                                      {     } 

B. 10M- 20M                                        {     } 

C. 20M- 30M                                        {     } 

D. Above 30M                                     {     } 

PART C: CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

9. What is the position held in the organization? 

Administrator                                                    {      } 
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Finance Manager                                               {      } 

Human Resource Manager                                {      } 

Medical officer in-charge                                  {      } 

Nursing officer in-charge                                  {       } 

Other (kindly specify)…………………………………………. 

10. What is the size of the Board of Management? 

A. 5-6 members                                              {       } 

B. 7-8 members                                              {       } 

C. 9-10 members                                            {       } 

D. 11-12 members                                           {      } 

E. Any other (specify)……………….. 

11. How times does the Board of Management of your organization meet in a 

year? …………………… 

12. How many board sub committees does your organization have? 

A. None                                                             {      } 

B. 1          {      } 

C. 2                                                                    {      } 

D. More than 2                                                   {      } 

13. Does your organization have an audit committee? 

Yes            {     }                      No            {     } 

14. To what extend has the practice of corporate governance in your organization 

achieved the following objectives. Rank them in the range of 1-5 where 1 is 

the least preferred while 5 is the most preferred. 

 

Factors 1 2 3 4 5 
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Increase market share       

Increased transparency and accountability      

Increased operation efficiency      

Improved business strategies      

Effective oversight and co-ordination      

 

           Any other (specify)…………………. 

15. To what extend do you agree with the following statements that relate to the 

good corporate practices in your hospital? Use a scale of 1-5, where 

1=strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 =Agree, 5= strongly agree; ( 

please tick in the appropriate column) 

 1 2 3 4 5 

Board directors/members are appointed through formal 

rigorous process 

     

The hospital offer induction/regular training to its 

Board members 

     

Board reviews material transactions of the hospital      

Board members are appointed for a specified term      

Majority of the Board members are independent of 

management 

     

There is a current mix of skills and experience in the 

Board of the hospital 

     

The hospital have adequate internal control systems      

Audit committee is composed by independent      
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directors 

 

      PART D: CORPORATE GOVERNANCE PRACTICES AND PERFORMANCE 

16. To what extent do you think that the following corporate governance practices 

improve financial perceptive performance of your hospital? Use a scale of 1-5, 

where 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3 =neutral, 4=agree, and 5=strongly 

agree (Please tick the appropriate column) 

 1 2 3 4 5 

Board composition (Mix of skills & experience)      

Board size      

Board committees      

Regulatory framework      

 

17. To what extent do you think the following corporate governance practices 

improve performance on customers perceptive in your hospital? Use a scale of 

1-5, where 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3 =neutral, 4=agree, and 

5=strongly agree (Please tick the appropriate column) 

 1 2 3 4 5 

Board composition (Mix of skills & experience)      

Board size      

Board committees      

Regulatory framework      
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18. To what extent do you think the following corporate governance practices 

improve performance on internal business processes perceptive in your 

hospital? Use a scale of 1-5, where 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3 

=neutral, 4=agree, and 5=strongly agree (Please tick the appropriate column) 

 1 2 3 4 5 

Board composition (Mix of skills & experience)      

Board size      

Board committees      

Regulatory framework      

 

19. To what extent do you think the following corporate governance practices 

improve performance on innovation, learning and growth perceptive in your 

hospital? Use a scale of 1-5, where 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3 

=neutral, 4=agree, and 5=strongly agree (Please tick the appropriate column) 

 1 2 3 4 5 

Board composition (Mix of skills & experience)      

Board size      

Board committees      

Regulatory framework      

 

Any other 

comment………………………………………….............................................. 

Thank you for your co-operation. 


